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Manufacturing Capabilities
UnionTools’ manufacturing plants employ highly-

skilled workers with extensive and specialized 

experience in every aspect of tool manufacturing, 

from injection molding and handle manufacturing to 

hot and cold metal stamping and one-piece forging. 

UnionTools’ products are precision-manufactured 

and routinely tested to ensure that they meet or 

exceed stringent standards of quality.

Research & Development
Since our early days, we’ve been responsive to the 

changing worlds of gardening, farming, and industrial 

trades by being at the forefront of innovations in 

product design and manufacturing techniques that 

improve tool life and performance. At UnionTools, 

product design and development is governed by two 

major factors: consumer needs 

and preferences, and the 

latest engineering 

techniques. Our 

constant market 

research tells us 

what consumers 

think, want and 

like, and what 

they’re looking for 

that they haven’t yet 

found. Our research and 

development areas feature the 

latest computer-aided design technology and state-

of-the-art manufacturing process to meet the needs 

of the market and customer. As an industry leader, 

we’re engaged in a continual effort to develop new 

and useful products and to improve existing ones.

Service that Makes a Difference
Customer confidence does not just happen. It has 

to be earned. UnionTools’ dedicated employees 

work hard at earning customer confidence every day. 

They share a powerful commitment to excellence. 

They take pride in their work 

and their company. 

Well-trained, 

experienced 

professionals staff 

every department 

from production 

and quality control 

to sales and 

customer service. 

They depend on each 

other to do the job right the 

first time. They work as a unified team with one goal 

in mind – serving the customer. A toll-free fax order line 

is provided for rapid, accurate order entry. Electronic 

Data Interchange (EDI) technology is also available 

for even more efficient ordering. Our customer service 

and distribution departments are networked to 

coordinate and expedite orders. A customer service 

hotline answers questions about ordering, shipping, 

or billing. To ensure accurate fulfillment and delivery of 

all product bundles and pallets are I 2 of 5 barcoded. 

Our tremendous manufacturing and warehousing 

capacity helps assure that we’ve got the right products 

available, when our customers need them. Regardless 

of an order’s size or destination within the U.S., 

deliveries are on time and our goal is to ship complete 

each and every time.
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a 47110 7 RB B16DS SOLID SHANK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 16" industrial gauge blade. FTS. 9" socket. 27" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. —— 6 30 144 756

b 47604 1 RB ZDS16CB 16" CLOSED BACK, FIBERGLASS HANDLE.  43/4" x 16" industrial gauge blade w/crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 30" fiberglass handle w/ABS D-Grip. —— 3 12 144 644

c 47602 7 RB ZDS14LCB 14" CLOSED BACK, FIBERGLASS HANDLE.  43/4" x 14" industrial gauge blade w/Dura-Torque® crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 48" fiberglass handle. —— 3 9 288 949

d 47103 9 RB CBUDS16 16" CLOSED BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 16" industrial gauge blade. FTS. 9" socket. 29" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. 90596 6 27 144 694

e 47202 9 RB CBUDS14 14" CLOSED BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 14" industrial gauge blade. FTS. 9" socket. 29" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. 90596 6 25 144 648
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f  45170 3 UP15 FDS16 16" OPEN BACK, FIBERGLASS HANDLE.  43/4" x 16" drain spade w/Dura-Torque® crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 27" fiberglass handle w/ergo D-Grip. —— 6 23 144 589

g 47606 5 UT10 DS16-33 16" OPEN BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 16" drain spade w/Dura-Torque® crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 33" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. —— 6 26 144 666

h 47105 3 UT10 DS16 16" OPEN BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 16" drain spade w/Dura-Torque® crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 27" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. —— 6 24 144 625

i 47104 6 UT10 DS14 14" OPEN BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 14" drain spade w/Dura-Torque® crimp collar. FTS. 9" socket. 27" handle w/steel and wood D-Grip. —— 6 23 144 591

j 47108 4 UT5 RHUDS16 16" OPEN BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 16" drain spade. FTS. 9" socket. 27" handle w/poly D-Grip. 90596 6 24 144 611

k 47107 7 UT5 RHUDS14 14" OPEN BACK, ASH HANDLE. 43/4" x 14" drain spade. FTS. 9" socket. 27" handle w/poly D-Grip. 90596 6 22 144 575
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Extra-long 
D-handle for

extended reach
& leverage

Dura-Torque®

crimp collar for
super-strong head-to-

handle connection

Solid Shank construction
eliminates soil build up 

& reinforces blade

Dura-Torque®

crimp collar for
super-strong head-

to-handle connection

Closed Back
construction

Thick walled
industrial strength
fiberglass handle

Premium steel & wood
D-Grip is double riveted
for maximum durability

Fiberglass handle
is 40% stronger

than wood

Ergonomic, angled poly
D-Grip with wide opening

for added leverage, 
comfort & control


